OUR PAST
On September 13, 1920, Phoenix College (PC)
officially opened its doors with 18 aspiring
students, forever changing the educational and
workforce landscape of Phoenix.
PC’s founders adopted a non-segregation
policy and offered unparalleled access to higher
education for all who sought to improve their
lives through learning. A multicultural and
diverse student population became one of the
hallmarks of Phoenix College.

With the increase of education and technology
in the state, the Valley’s population exploded and
Phoenix College was there to meet the needs
of local businesses and community members with
a robust curriculum.
Over the past 100 years, nearly one million
students have passed through the doors of Phoenix
College. Many students have gone on to complete
professional certifications, advanced degrees,
and launch businesses in the Valley.
Phoenix College is dedicated to providing access
to valuable and affordable education for Arizona
residents and developing relevant cutting-edge
programs for community partners.

YOUR FUTURE
The College continues to be a place of diversity, equity and access, with
enrollment today of 12,000 students. For 100 years, Phoenix College
has been preparing students for university transfer and for careers in a
wide range of fields and industries across Maricopa County.
As a vital part of a thriving community, Phoenix College plays a
significant role in raising the skill level of the workforce and in closing
the achievement gap. We believe everyone deserves access to an
affordable education, and Phoenix College’s tuition is 75 percent lower
than most in-state colleges and universities.
We create an environment where students of diverse backgrounds
and ages can thrive, propel their lives forward, and gain leadership
experience. PC’s caring and dedicated faculty and staff provide
an enriching college experience to help students develop a deeper
understanding of the world.
Phoenix College alumni are making their mark on the world in
countless ways, and PC proudly counts many state leaders, corporate
CEOs, artists and entrepreneurs as alumni of the college.
Phoenix College is more than a school –
we’re part of the community.

DID YOU KNOW…

WE ARE PC ALUMNI
Rebecca Berch

AZ Supreme Court Justice (retired)

Rich Boals

CEO of Blue Cross Blue Shield
of Arizona (retired)

Korva Coleman

National Public Radio Newscaster

Stella Pope Duarte

Inspirational Speaker & Author

Eric Fischl

Award Winning Painter,
Sculptor & Author

Kate Gallego

City of Phoenix Mayor

Angela Hughey

President of One Community

Moody Jackson

Professional Football Player &
Athletic Director for the
Phoenix Union School District (retired)

Kara Kalkbrenner

City of Phoenix Fire Chief

Anthony Kong

Founding Partner of Price-Kong, CPA
& Consultants

Dennis “Mo” Layton

Phoenix Suns player (retired)

Jerry Lewkowitz

Jessica McDonald

US Women’s World Cup Soccer
Team Champion

Royal Norman

Arizona’s Family Chief Meteorologist

Laura Pastor

City of Phoenix Councilmember

Cece Peniston

Billboard Music Award Winning
Musician & Recording Artist

Ron Ridenhour

Lewkowitz Law Firm

Journalist who exposed the Vietnam
My Lai Massacre

Marty Manning

Frank Shankwitz

KEZ and iHeartRadio Talk Show Host (retired)

Founder of the Make-A-Wish Foundation

James May

Peterson Zah

Founder & CEO of Wisdom Natural Brands
& Stevia Plant Researcher

First President of the Navajo Nation

We invite you to support Phoenix College’s
Centennial Celebration – 100 Year Affair

100 YEAR AFFAIR
Centennial Celebration
Arizona Biltmore Resort
November 21, 2020
phoenixcollege.edu/100

Since 1920, Phoenix College has been educating and preparing
students for university transfer and for careers in a wide range of fields
and industries. As a vital part of a thriving community, Phoenix College
plays a significant role in raising the skill level of the workforce and in
closing the educational achievement gap.
PC’s long history as an inclusive institution will be honored and
celebrated at the 100 Year Affair on November 21, 2020 at the
Arizona Biltmore Resort.
We believe everyone deserves access to an affordable education.
Proceeds from the 100 Year Affair Centennial Celebration will
create a new scholarship to increase educational equity, access,
and opportunity for underrepresented students.
Phoenix College is seeking sponsors for the 100 Year Affair Centennial
Celebration. Your support honors the importance of education as a
fundamental value of our society and PC’s role as an economic engine
in Phoenix, Arizona.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
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TITLE / PRESENTING SPONSOR
$25,000 (1)

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE SPONSOR
$15,000 (4)

•

Title Billing at the 100 Year Affair Centennial Gala

•

Logo / Name on Centennial Gala Collateral

•

Logo / Name on All Centennial Gala Collateral

•

On-Stage Presenter

•

On-Stage Presenter

•

Tribute Book Full Page AD / Logo

•

Logo / Name on Presentation Slides

•

1 Stage-Adjacent Table at Gala (10 seats)

•

Tribute Book Full Page AD / Logo

•

Branded Auction

•

1 Stage-Adjacent Table at Gala (10 seats)

SECURED: BLUE CROSS BLUE
SHIELD OF ARIZONA

•
•

Tribute Book Half Page AD / Logo
1 Front Row Table at Gala (10 seats)

PRINT SPONSOR
$8,000 (1)
•
•
•

DEAN’S CIRCLE SPONSOR
$7,000 (10)
•
•

Tribute Book Full Back Page Ad / Logo
Logo / Name on VIP Invitation
Logo / Name on Auction Paddle

BLUE & GOLD SPONSOR
$5,000 (15)

Tribute Book Quarter Page Ad / Logo
1 Second Row Table at Gala (10 seats)

•
•

HEART OF THE BEAR SPONSOR
$2,000 (15 Non-Profit Partners)
•
•
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LEADERSHIP CIRCLE SPONSOR
$10,000 (8)

Logo / Name in Tribute Book
1 Fourth or Fifth Row Table at Gala (10 seats)

Logo / Name in Tribute Book
1 Third Row Table at Gala (10 seats)

FRIENDS OF PC
$1,000* (30)
•

Name in Tribute Book
* Tickets to Gala Not Included

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:
Deborah Spotts

Christy Flora

Development Director
602.285.7667
deborah.spotts@phoenixcollege.edu

Development Officer
602.285.7652
christina.flora@phoenixcollege.edu

phoenixcollege.edu/100

A BRIEF HISTORY OF

PHOENIX COLLEGE

In 1920, the only post-secondary educational
opportunity in Maricopa County was the local Teachers
College. Phoenix Union High School (PUHS) District
administrators sought to expand the post-secondary
opportunities available to their graduates, and
consulted with the University of Arizona to design
a two-year “junior” college.
In September, 1920 Phoenix Junior College welcomed
its first students. The College was initially housed in
a few cottages on the PUHS campus at Taylor Street
and 6th Avenue. Programs of study included: chemistry,
English, home economics, mathematics, mechanical arts,
military training, physical training and Spanish. In 1926,
the College relocated to its first stand-alone campus,
across from the high school.

Phoenix College grew from its first class of 18 students
to enrollment today of more than 12,000, housed on
a 50-acre campus in the heart of Phoenix at 11th Avenue
and Thomas Road. PC has a long history as a pioneering
institution, with a special place in Phoenix and Arizona
history. PC’s founders envisioned the College as a place of
inclusion, and the College continues to be a place of
diversity, equity and access.
Phoenix College is dedicated to providing studentcentered teaching and learning experiences that inspire
the lifelong pursuit of educational, professional, and
personal goals. PC’s vision is to be the premier provider of
student-centered learning opportunities
for our community to go far – close to home.

Students should be educated in and for democracy. They should recognize the ethical principles
of democracy, the brotherhood of man, and the dignity and worth of the individual. Students should
be capable of individual thinking. They should be willing to consider different ideas, to study all
sides of a question, to develop habits of critical thinking, and to fight bigotry and superstition. They
should be conscious of group and social responsibility, yet understand that in our democratic way
of life they are free to attain self-realization only so long as this is consonant with the collective good.
—
Educational Philosophy of PC’s Founding Faculty

IMPORTANT MOMENTS IN

PHOENIX COLLEGE HISTORY
1920s
September 13, 1920
Phoenix College convenes
its first classes

Early 1920s
PC adopted a live black bear
as its mascot

May of 1922
PC celebrates its first
graduating class of
five students; four men
and one woman

1922
The Phoenix College Alumni
Association is first established

1930s
1935
The Phoenix College mascot
is named Bumstead

1937
Laura Heron, a US Olympic
Team coach, is hired as PC’s
first women’s head coach.
Heron is credited with opening
doors for women in athletics

1940s
1941
PC is heralded by the Civil
Aeronautics Administration
as one of the best civilian
pilot training programs in
the nation

1946

1964

PC creates an evening division
to accommodate the needs of
Veteran students; comprising
one-third of the student
body)

Dental Assisting program
established

1947
The College formally changes
its name from Phoenix Junior
College to Phoenix College

1950s
1952
Eldridge Gonaway is elected
student body president. When
asked by the press why an
African American student
was elected president, Dean
Hannelly states “the student
received the most votes”

1959
PC establishes a two-year
nursing program

1960s
1960
PC’s Baseball team wins the
National Championship in
1960, 1962 and 1965

1961
Mildred Bulpitt becoming one
of the first women in the
US to hold an academic
administrative position when
she becomes dean of PC’s
Evening Division

1964
1944
Training of cadet Nurses
at PC begins

PC’s football team, under
legendary Coach Shanty
Hogan, wins the NJCAA
national championship
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1968
PC establishes a dental
hygiene program, the
first program of its kind
in the State of Arizona

1970s
1975
PC is selected as one of
only two colleges in the US to
participate in a National
Science Foundation pilot
program for computer-aided
instruction

2000s
2000 - 2012
The softball team, under
Coach Heinz Mueller,
wins eight NJCAA national
championship titles

2001
Dr. Corina Gardea named as
first Hispanic president of
Phoenix College

2002
The Achieving a College
Education (ACE) Program is
introduced at PC to motivate
underrepresented students
to complete high school
and pursue a college degree

1979
The PC softball team wins the
NJCAA national championship

1980s
1981
PC’s interpreter preparation
program is established; and
continues today as one of
a kind in Maricopa County

1989
Dr. Myrna Harrison is named
as first female president of
Phoenix College

1990s
1999
PC becomes the first
community college to host
a convening of the Navajo
Nation Supreme Court

2010s
2014
The Men’s Basketball
team wins the NJCAA
national championship

2018
Dr. Larry Johnson, Jr. is
named president of Phoenix
College, one of the nation’s
youngest African-American
College presidents

2020s
2020
Phoenix College celebrates its
100th anniversary as a place of
diversity, equity and inclusion

